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Abstract 
This thesis explores how economic growth affects the environment of China. We 
examine whether the "Environment Kuznets Curve"(EKC) exists by three 
measurements of pollution: the emission quantity of pollutants, mean concentration of 
the pollutants over one year, and the complaints from people. In addition, by dividing 
the way that economy growth affects environment into scale, composition and technique 
aspects, we separately test the magnitudes of the different estimates of their effects. And 
we would also investigate the influence of economy openness, energy consumption and 
SOE on environment protection. Then after we examine the pure growth-pollution 
relationship, our results support the EKC hypothesis as the prediction of people's 
preference. But the inverted-U curve is not the necessary transitive path for pollutants if 
the economy growth could not satisfy the following condition: steadily continuing the 
market oriented reformation, keeping on enhancing the operation efficiency of 
enterprises, the technique in pollution control developed well enough, accelerating the 
international technique transfer, adjusting the energy consumption composition and 
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Initiated by the early works of Grossman and Krueger (1993,1995), a great controversy 
about the relationship between economic growth and pollution has produced ample both 
theoretical and empirical literatures. Theoretical works have demonstrated the transition 
path for pollution will follow an inverted-U shape "Environmental Kuznets Curve", 
i.e. pollution increases with economy growth and then decreases after economy reaches 
some turning point, if some plausible conditions' are satisfied. But empirical studies are 
far from agreement in the fitness of EKC for available data, focusing on the follow 
questions: How economy growth influences environment? At what income level does 
the turnaround occur? Do all pollutants follow the same trajectory? What is the 
primarily reason for the pollution reduction? 
In this thesis we examine whether the hypothesis could be applied to China by 
applying the regional pollutant data, including the emission panel data of sulfur dioxide, 
dust, smoke, industrial solid waste and chemical oxygen demand (COD) of 31 
provinces in China in the period 1981 - 2003; and the panel data of the mean 
concentration of sulfur dioxide, nitric oxides and total suspend particles (TSP) in 124 
cities from 1991 to 2003; the panel data about provincial citizen complaints (including 
number of letters and visitors to relative government department) of environment 
problems in the years of 1985-2003. 
As industrial pollution contributes to the majority part, the environment problem 
‘ T h e conditions are that when income increases, marginal utility of consumption is constant; marginal 
disutility of pollution is rising; marginal pollution damage keep constant or begin to rise; and marginal 
pollution abatement cost is rising. 
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that confronts China is how the pattern of economy development influences 
environment. The reason is that different from the dominance of command-and-control 
methods in North American, China uses economic instruments to penalize 
noncompliance in national emission standard. In this aspect, China system adheres 
relatively more closely to the model on marginal deterrence since China firms involve 
only two options: paying for the noncompliance fee, or figuring out measures to reduce 
pollution, while denying the right to contest government compliance rulings in the 
courts. Then although growth inequality is still the point in exploring for the 
relationship between economy development and environment quality, given income 
level, the difference in the develop pattern, economy structure, energy consumption 
composition and the public reaction to the environment problem determine the pollution 
level in China together. 
And the attracting characteristic of China data, when we analysis the growth 
pattern influences on pollution, on one hand, lies in the diversification and uneven 
regional development of the Chinese economy. The regional economy disparity chiefly 
dues to the factors of the development of non state-owned enterprises, the changes in 
industrial structure and the support of central government's policy (Zhou Minliang 
1998,2000). Then after control these elements, except central government policy, we 
could examine the more actual relationship between growth and pollution. Furthermore 
as the whole economy system is a united one and then it excludes some of the uncertain 
element in the global sample. For example, one of the problems in the analysis of 
cross-country units is the difficulty in comparability, which includes the accuracy in 
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different countries' data (Stem et al., 1996) and the common currency evaluation in 
income data (Temple, 1999). Although it has to be recognized that purchasing power 
differs over the regions, these problems do not arise by focusing on China. 
On the other hand, energy consumption composition is another element that 
significantly influences the relationship between growth and environment. Because of 
the dramatic difference in natural resource, the energy consumption composition differs 
conspicuously among different province. And as the main energy consumed in China, 
coal is generally a kind of pollution-intense energy. Considering the huge energy 
consumption amount in China, given economy growth, pollution situation also depends 
on how many coals are consumed. 
Then in our regressions we try to test the following hypothesis: 
Hypothesis 1: In China pollution increases with economy keeping on growing and 
then decreases after economy growth level reaches some turning point. This is the 
hypothesis of our main interest. 
Hypothesis 2: We separate economy growth impact on pollution into scale, 
composition, and technique effects. Since economy scale and the development of 
industry contribute positively to economy growth, they cast positive influence on 
pollution development, while technique should decrease the pollution. 
Hypothesis 3: As the majority part of the enterprises monitored by the levy system 
and more social welfare responsibility burdened, SOE has negative relationship with 
pollution. And economy openness contributes to economy growth and then impacts 
pollution positively. 
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Hypothesis 4: Informal regulations, which is defined as: acting in their own 
interest, communities provide environmental resources to polluters at escalating prices 
(or penalties) as pollution damages keep rising when formal regulation of pollution 
control is weak or absent, contribute to pollution abatement and lead to more 
complaints. 
Hypothesis 5: Coal consumption leads to more certain kind pollutants emission, 
for example sulfur dioxide, while clean energy consumption eases the pollution 
problem. 
The results suggest that the relationship between economy growth and pollution 
turns out to be highly dependent on the type of pollution and specifications considered. 
However we still could support EKC hypothesis since the hypothesis is hold under 
certain assumption, i.e., instead of the problem about how growth affects pollution, to 
support the hypothesis the way that people develop the economy becomes the more 
important issue. Take technique effect for example, we find that if the pollution control 
technology doesn't make improvement, higher production efficiency only leads to 
severe pollution. As for SOE, although social welfare burden may drive it to control 
pollution, low operation efficiency of SOE easily overcomes former effect and makes 
SOE significantly support the rising of polluting. And economy openness, e.g. FDI, 
could contribute to the pollution control when it accelerates the economy development. 
We also find that although the society of China is getting more and more aware of the 
damage of pollution, people still prefer higher income to better environment. Finally, 
coal consumption is proved to lead more pollution in industry solid waste and sulfur 
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dioxide, while the influence of clean energy consumption is relatively weak except in 
the public preference aspect. 
In the following sections, we describe the background of China environment 
problems and make a literature review in section 2. The econometric strategy and the 
description of data will be discussed in the section 3 and section 4. In the section 5，we 
report the result of empirical analysis. Section 6 concludes. 
2. Backgrounds and Literature Review 
In this section, we first describe the environment problem confronting China society and 
the pollution control method in China. In particular, we focus on the formal and 
informal pollution control method of China. Then we make the literature review to 
introduce the development of papers about the issue and also the branch our thesis 
follows. 
2.1 Backgrounds of China's environment problems 
The environment problem in China is getting more and more severe. In the natural 
endowment aspect, it is estimated that 15-20% of all species of plants and animals are 
endangered due to the soil erosion, which occurs in 38% of the country's area, and 
desertification. More than 70% of the surface water (rivers) near urban area and 60% of 
the underground water in the cities are polluted in different extents. Among all six 
hundred cities, less than one percentage of them has acceptable air quality. In the early 
empirical research of World Bank (Bolt, Hamilton, Pandey and Wheeler, 2001), the 
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urban air pollution in India and China suggest annual losses in the range of 2-3 
percentage of GDP. Sector concentration phenomena in pollution emission are common 
in industrial wastewater. Petroleum processing and cokes production, smelting and 
pressing of ferrous metals, raw chemical materials and Chemical products, and the 
paper industry occupies the majority part of wastewater emission, for example, 63.8% 
in the national total amount in 1997. 
And the formal pollution control method of China is an extensive pollution charge 
(or levy) system, which is one of the few economic instruments with a long, 
documented history of application in pollution. The levy system formally requires that a 
fee be paid by any enterprise whose effluent discharge exceeds the legal standard 
regulated by China's State Environmental Protection Administration (SEPA). It could be 
summarized as follows: financial rather than legal penalties for non-compliance; the 
absence of legally contested enforcement; universal enterprises pollution self-reporting; 
the prevalence of state enterprise with soft budget constraints; and the use of pollution 
funds to support cost-recovery for pollution control investment. 
As for informal regulations, Huq and wheeler (1993) and Hartman, Huq and 
Wheeler (1993) indicate that the informal regulation is determined by characteristics 
such as income, education, level of civic activity, legal or political recourses, media 
coverage, presence of a nongovernmental organization, the efficiency of existing formal 
regulation, and the total pollution load faced by the community in relation to the 
absorptive capacity of the local environment. Although higher income, higher education 
areas induce industry to operate at lower pollution intensity (Dasgupta & Wheeler, 1997; 
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Wang et ai, 2003)，available evidences are too limited to suggest that the force is in 
operation in China. 
2.2 Literature review 
The focus of the theoretical papers has been on the derivation of transition paths for 
pollution, abatement effort and economy growth under alternative assumptions about 
social welfare functions, pollution damage, the cost of abatement, and the productivity 
of capital. Most theoretical models implicitly assume the existence of public agencies 
that regulate pollution with full information about the benefits and costs of pollution 
control, and pollution externality is local. But researchers do not reach a consensus 
about the theoretical background for the EKC. Selden and Song (1995) derive an 
inverted-U curve for the relationship between optimal pollution and the capital stock, 
assuming that optimal abatement is zero until a given capital stock is achieved, and that 
it rises thereafter at an increasing rate. By using overlapping generations model John 
and Pecchenino (1994), John et al. (1995) and McConnell (1997) derive a similar 
inverted-U curve. 
A number of researchers have conducted sufficient estimation in air pollution 
(Grossman & Krueger，1991; Shukla and Parikh, 1992; Panayotou, 1993 &1997; Seldon 
and Song, 1994; Carson et aL, 1997; Cole et al., 1997; Bruyn, 1998; Kauftnann et al, 
1998; Torras and Boyce, 1998; List and Gallet, 1999; Stem, 2001). Among the research, 
many of them access the feasibility of additional variables for the EKC relationship 
instead of the specification of whether the basic EKC model is adequate or not, i.e. 
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whether GDP is the proper estimator. And the majority of the sample is from different 
counties and mainly made up by developed countries. Then exchange rates become an 
important element, Stem et al. (1996) argued that the turning points, for regressions 
using purchasing power parity exchange rates and emission, are found higher than those 
of regressions using market exchange rates and ambient concentrations. Therefore, 
when we review the turning point, we should pay particular attention to the geographic 
location of countries in the sample, whether pollutant is measured in terms of emissions 
or in terms of ambient concentrations, whether per capita GDP is measured in all 
purchasing power parity or only the nominal exchange rate, and which additional 
explanatory variables besides GDP and GDP squared are included in the model. 
Although for all the above studies it is not possible to calculate relevant turning 
points for some of the studies even do not use a conventional quadratic or cubic 
specification, different sample selections yield quite different turning point for the 
EKCs. The majority of the remaining studies usually use concentrations data from the 
GEMS database. This database involves ambient measurements from sites in various 
cities in many countries during different periods of time. The majority of observations 
are for developed country cities. 
With the exception of the Kaufmann et al. (1998) estimate, all turning point 
estimates using concentration data are less than $6000. Kaufmann et al. (1998) used an 
unusual specification, which includes GDP per area, and GDP per area squared 
variables. Panayotou (1993) provides the lowest turning point among the emissions 
based estimates, $3137. His single cross-section of data is based on consumption of the 
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various fuels under the assumption that emissions coefficients for each fuel are the same 
in all countries. In addition, he measured income using market exchange rates. 
And including more low-income data points in the sample might yield a higher 
turning point. Both Selden and Song (1994) and Cole et al. (1997) use databases that 
consist solely of emissions from OECD countries. Their turning points estimated are 
respectively $10,391 and $8232. Stem (2001) uses data for a long time period, from 
1960 to 1990,for the seventy-three developed and developing countries. His estimated 
turning point is the highest, $ 101,166 in 1990 US dollar, reported to date. And the 
inverted-U shape function apparently appears in the high-income countries and the 
monotonic function is the pattern for the global sample. 
As several authors as Grossman and Krueger (1995), Arrow et al (1995) and 
Kaufman et al (1995) have identified the need for more structural and analytical 
approach to growth-environment relationship, empirical works in the decomposition 
pattern provide significant contribution in the net income-environment analysis. As the 
first attempt to break down the net growth effect into the constituent scale, structure and 
abatement effort parts, Panayotou (1997) finds that at least in the case of ambient sulfur 
dioxide level, polices and institutions can significantly reduce environmental 
degradation even at low income levels and speed up the improvement process at higher 
income level. Lopez and Mitra (2000) suggest that corruption behavior, in any given 
level of per capita income, will lead to higher pollution level comparing with the 
socially optimal level. Our work mostly follows this branch of the literature, and our 
control variables include the economy scale, composition, technique index, the role of 
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SOE (state-owned enterprises) and the openness of provincial economy, as well as 
informal pollution control and the energy consumption. 
3. Econometric Strategy 
We employ the provincial-level data and city-level data from China for the empirical 
test, and generally apply the open economy model of Antweiler et al. (2001) to guide 
our analysis. We divide economy growth impact on pollution into scale, technique, and 
composition effects and control other variables that lead to the uneven economy 
development in China. The estimation equation is as the follow: 
Yit=Po+GitPi + Git'P2^POPitps+INDitP4+TECHitP5+SOEOPuP6 
+SOELPitP7^EXPitp8+ FDIPup9+ AVEINQJho 
SECitPi2+COALitPi3+CLEAN-ENERGYupi4+£it 
where Yu is the pollutant in observation i in year t, Gu is real GDP per capita in year t of 
observation i, INDu denotes the industrial share in total GDP, TECHu represents the 
technique index of each observation, SOEOP and SOELP are SOE output share in 
industry and SOE employment share in total labor force employed, EXPu and FDIP,； 
represent the export and import share in GDP and FDI part in total social investment, 
AVE INC it is the weighted real per capita disposable income, PIMRu and SECu are 
primary school entry rate and secondary school entry rate of each province in each year, 
and COALit and CLEAN-ENERGY u are coal consumption and clean energy 
consumption amount, the Pi is parameters to be estimated and is the error term. The 
subscripts i and t represent the province (city) and time respectively. 
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Fixed effect method is applied to roughly eliminate the time effects and place 
effects for the provincial sample and city sample. And because of the data availability, 
the explain variables for the concentration of sulfur dioxide, nitric oxides, nitric dioxide 
and total suspend particles are limited to the real per capita GDP, population, the 
industrial share in GDP and the FDI share in total society investment. We make F test to 
examine whether the quadratic relationship is significant enough or not. 
And in the provincial data, we could explore the "pure" growth effect by 
controlling the scale, composition, technique, ownership, and the openness of economy, 
as well as the informal regulation and energy consumption composition. And comparing 
to the concentration data, the meteorological condition, which is important in the 
determination of concentration, could be excluded from the estimation. Concerning the 
complicated natural condition of each province, it is an advantage to facilitate our 
analysis. And we do not find a proper proxy for the local government pollution control 
enforcement situation in such a long period. But as SOE consisting of the majority part 
of the levy system, we may indirectly control the levy system's influential extent in each 
province when we examine the influence of ownership reformation on pollution 
emission. The openness of economy is important due to the income increase effect of 
international trade and the advanced technologies transmission effect of FDI. What we 
may neglect is the actual detailed industry sector of each province. As the sector 
composition transforms gradually year-by-year, fixed effect method could compensate 
the disadvantage. 
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4. Data and Variables 
For dependent variables, we will use the pollutant emission panel data and the numbers 
of complaints received of each year collected from the China Environment Yearbook 
(Zhongguo Huanjing Nianjianl 981-2004) to analyze the relationship of pollution and 
income in the case of 31 provinces. And the reports of city environment monitoring 
system, also gathered from the China Environment Yearbook (Zhongguo Huanjing 
Nianjianl991-2004)，provide the mean value of sulfur dioxide, total suspend particle 
(TSP), nitric dioxide and nitric oxide concentration over the whole year of one hundred 
and twenty-six cities in twelve years. Since the year China began to monitor nitric oxide 
and nitric dioxide is much later, although the city number is almost the same with other 
pollutants, the sample size is much smaller than other pollutants. 
Independent Variable is more complicated since some of them are derived form 
other relevant variables. Data is collected from various issues of the China Statistical 
Yearbooks (SSB, 1984-2004) and the book of the Comprehensive Statistical Data and 
Materials on 50 Years of New China (SSB, 1999). The real per capita GDP, technique 
index and average real per capita disposable income are measured at the 1980 price 
level. From the same source, we also get variables about the economy scale, 
composition, technique index, the role of SOE (state-owned enterprises) and the 
openness of provincial economy. And the China Energy Yearbooks (SSB, 1985-2004) 
provide us the data about the energy consumption composition of 25 provinces. 
Although the sample size becomes smaller after we put energy consumption into 
regression, it is still enough for our estimation. 
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We show the summary statistics of variables in table 1. Dividing per capita GDP of 
each province by price index based on 1980, we acquire the real per capita GDP. It is 
applied to proxy the economy growth. And the reason for the application population 
instead of population density lies in two aspects. The first is that the population 
distribution of each province is inconsistent. The other is that when we control the real 
per capita GDP, population could represent the scale effect of the growth. Then although 
a measurement discrepancy between dependent variable (in total emission or mean 
concentration) and independent variable that we mainly concern (real per capita GDP), 
we could find the possible size effect of economy growth, i.e. the effect of GDP growth, 
by controlling the population. 
The percentage of industry output in GDP represents the composition effect. And 
technique index! describes the technique level of each province by indicating how 
many real GDP are created when energy equaling one ton standard charcoal is 
consumed. It actually demonstrates the production efficiency or general technique level 
of different province but not the pollution control technique level. Then we could find 
out whether natural technique development without enough emphasis on pollution 
control could lead to less pollution or not. 
As market orient reformation progress is different among each province, and SOE 
puts on more social welfare responsibility than other type firms and is easy to be 
controlled under China's levy system, we apply SOE output share in industry and SOE 
2 See Garbaccio (1999)，as we control the economy scale and composition, this index 
could indicate the technique level of each province. 
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employment share in total labor force employed to control the difference in the market 
environment. Due to the different comparison base, industry only versus national total 
employment, we could manage to avoid multicollinearity problem. Export and Import 
share in GDP and FDI in total social investment are applied to as the proxy of economy 
openness. 
The influences of informal regulations on pollution are determined by 
characteristics such as income, education, level of civic activity, legal or political 
recourses, media coverage, presence of a nongovernmental organization, the efficiency 
of existing formal regulation, and the total pollution load faced by the community in 
relation to the absorptive capacity of the local environment. Due to data availability we 
could only apply average real per capita disposable income, primary school entry rate 
and secondary school entry rate to control the element of informal regulations in 
community. And average real per capita disposable income derives from the weighted 
average (take population as the weight) of per capita urban disposable income and net 
income of rural population. 
5. Empirical Results 
Since the difference in the number of control variables, which determines how closer we 
could get to the "pure" growth-pollution relationship, we report the results in city group 
and province group separately. 
5.1 City Part 
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In table 2 -5, we report the result about the pollutant mean concentration of cities. The 
r2 statistics may seem low in comparison with some previous results because of the 
limited sample size. And there is no pollutant supports the EKC hypothesis in the city 
level model. Sulfur dioxide and TSP (total suspend particles) concentration have a U 
shape relationship, opposite to the EKC hypothesis, with economy growth. The 
pollutants concentration drops significantly first and then begins to rise at the point 
RMB 21282.89 (sulfur dioxide) and RMB 5333.33 (TSP) respectively. Nitric oxide and 
nitric dioxide concentration do not have enough strong correlation with growth level. 
And from the R statistics we could know that it may mainly due to the limited sample 
size. 
The scale effect has same impact as economy growth has on pollution for 
sulfur dioxide and TSP, which is opposite to our hypothesis. But for sulfur dioxide, it is 
significantly negative and after we add industry share in GDP its significance decrease 
to below 10%. And the composition effect consists with our hypothesis and cast 
significant positive influence on pollution. Finally, FDI share in total investment cast 
negatively influence on sulfur dioxide and TSP as we expect. FDI always accompany 
technique transfer and FDI enterprises put more attention on public reputation than the 
local. Furthermore, the operation efficiency of FDI involved enterprises is relatively 
higher than the local enterprises. 
5.2 Province emission and complaints received 
Table 6-11 reports the regression results for five pollutants and the complaints received 
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using fixed effect. We make the F test to examine whether the linear term and quadratic 
term are jointly significant enough or not as well. 
Generally, in the province level data, EKC hypothesis is only fully supported by the 
number of complaints received by government, which represents the preference of 
people more than other pollutants emission data. The number of complaints 
significantly increases with economy growth and then after the turning point of RMB 
11850.88, it starts to dwindle. 
For COD emission, before we put all control variables into the regression, the 
estimated economy growth parameters are significantly positive as EKC hypothesis 
predicts. But it turns out to be negative and reaches the significance of 5% when we add 
coal consumption variable to regression. Nevertheless we still find an inverted-U shape 
relationship at the significance of 1% when we examine the quadratic term with the 
turning point of RMB 2484.94. 
Just like COD emission, industry solid waste has a significant inverted-U shape 
quadratic relationship with growth and the turning point is RMB 2142.86. But the 
parameter of linear term of real per capita GDP turns from significantly positive to 
negative after we control all other variables. 
When we turn to sulfur dioxide, although the inverted U shape still exists, it is not 
significant enough. And the positive significance of the linear term of real per capita 
GDP dissolves when we add more and more control variables. 
For dust, the significance of linear term of real per capita GDP disappears after we 
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control other variables as well. But the symbol maintains to be negative in the whole 
procession. Furthermore the quadratic term of real per capita GDP is not significant 
enough and the symbol is positive. By now we could not find any support for EKC 
hypothesis. 
Comparing to COD emission, soot emission has a totally opposite transitive path 
with it. Without controlling other variables, the estimated parameter of real per capita 
GDP is significantly negative. Then we find the symbol gradually transfers to positive 
as we control more and more variables. And its significance reaches 1% level when we 
add coal consumption into the regression. Then we find a U shape relationship when we 
examine the quadratic term of real per capita GDP and the turning point is RMB 696.20. 
It means that the soot emission stop decreasing and rising again after real per capita 
GDP reaches RMB 696.20. 
Apparently from the above analysis we could not reach any conclusion about whether 
the EKC hypothesis could be held or not. As the hypothesis actually needs certain 
conditions to hold, we next will try to explore the scale, composition, and technique 
effects on pollution to make further analysis. 
The first is the scale effect of economy growth. We expect that as economy keeps 
on expanding, more pollutants will be emitted. Although the significance varies, the 
number of complaints received, COD emission, industry solid waste and sulfur dioxide 
emission perform as our expectation. And the estimated result of soot turns from 
significant negative to positive after we add composition variable and technique 
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variable to regression. The performance of scale effect on dust emission just consists 
with the growth effect on the pollutant, significantly negative. 
As for composition effect of economy growth, except the number of complaints 
received and industry solid waste, it influences the pollutants emission in the positive 
direction as we expect. And we notice that the symbol turns from negative to positive 
just at the moment when we add energy consumption variables to the regressions of the 
number of complaints received and industry solid waste. For the number of complaints 
received, the clean energy consumed dominates the composition effect on dependent 
variable. And for industry solid waste, coal consumption does so to the pollutant 
emission. Then we could conclude that the larger industry share in GDP generally the 
more pollution induces, while the huge pollution-intense energy consumed by industry 
will dominate the composition effect for certain pollutant. 
Then we find that the influence of technique effect on pollution is complicated. 
The technique index of COD is significantly positive, which is different from our 
hypothesis. Then it may comes from that although the production efficiency develops 
but the technology of the production generating COD doesn't make enough 
improvement to slow down the pollution increasing speed. And we observe the 
significant positive influence of technique on the number of complaints received 
disappears and the symbol of it becomes negative when we control the quantity of clean 
energy consumed. The same change happens to dust emission after we control the 
energy consumption as well. But the symbol of the technique index remains positive 
here. And next we find technique effects cast significant negative impact on industry 
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solid waste when we examine the quadratic relationship of real per capita GDP. But its 
significance lessens to below 10% after we control the clean energy consumed. Finally, 
the technique effect keeps on impacting sulfur dioxide emission and soot emission 
significantly in the negative direction. 
In the case of SOE and economy openness influence, we observe that more SOE 
enterprises definitely lead to more pollution, while FDI steadily hampers the 
environment deterioration. Then we should make further discussion about the dual 
characteristics of SOE and the effect of FDI accompanying. SOE has to put more 
weight on social welfare and input more resources in pollution abatement. But most 
enterprises of SOE also operate in the low technology and low efficiency mode, and 
generate more pollution. This can be deducted from the positive symbol of SOE output 
share in industry of all five pollutants and complaints received. In the contrast to SOE 
enterprises, FDI involved enterprises always have higher operation efficiency and 
technique level. And they generally have to pay more attention to company local 
reputation. 
But the characteristic of SOE employment is complex and the impact of 
international trade is uncertain. The share of SOE employment casts significant negative 
impact on COD emission and influences the sulfur dioxide in the same direction. But it 
has positive effect on other four dependent variables. The reason for why SOE 
employment in total is negative and significant for COD is that when pollution is not so 
necessary, SOE may be willing to put effort into pollution control and abatement as a 
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kind of welfare for their employees. The employees in SOE are commonly living right 
around the factory because of the construction design of early period. And SOE 
enterprises also provide cheap house to employees in quite a long time. At the same 
time, the employees are better organized and have less competition pressure than the 
employees in other type enterprises. They have better information about pollution, and 
also have more time to collect the information and bargain with enterprises. But when 
the profit desire overcomes the other one, we could expect both variables about SOE 
will have positive relationship with pollution. 
And international trade casts significant negative influence on industry solid waste 
and impacts COD emission negatively, while we observe positive symbol in regressions 
of other four dependent variables. In fact, comparing with FDI that concentrates more 
on the production procedure, international trade influences more on the income and 
income distribution. Then on one hand, international trade works as economy growth 
engine and impacts the pollution in the same direction of economy scale effect. On the 
other hand, because of non-tariff barrier, which always puts higher clean standard to 
foreign products, international trade urges the producers in China to operate in cleaner 
way. Then the final influence of international trade is determined by the export 
composition. If the products that we export them to foreign countries require cleaner 
operation, then certain pollutants related to the products will decrease. Generally we 
could see the economy engine effect dominates when we discuss the role of 
international trade in China's environment problem. 
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Generally, informal pollution control is still weak in China. For dust emission, the 
three variables, average real per capita disposable income, primary school entrance rate 
and secondary school entrance rate, positively influence it. And we find the symbol of 
average real per capita disposable income and secondary school entrance rate turn from 
positive to negative after we control the coal consumption in the regressions about 
sulfur dioxide and industry solid waste. Even the variables represent informal regulation 
turn out to negatively influence the COD emission as our expectation. But its influence 
dissolves when we add energy control variables. Average real per capita income 
performs as the same. But the secondary school entry rate is not significant enough. 
And what is surprising is that education and income cast significant but negative 
effect on the number complaints since the number represents the preference of people. 
The level of civic activity, legal or political recourses, media coverage, the presence of a 
nongovernmental organization and the efficiency of existing formal regulation influence 
the effectiveness of informal regulation. Then we only could deduct that Chinese people 
still prefer income when the pollution is still tolerable. 
The reason for complicate results lies in that although the province with higher 
education level may have better informal pollution control, modem industries also 
require their employer with certain degree education. Then the industry-advanced area 
tends to possess both more pollution and higher educated population. 
Energy consumption performs an important role in the growth-pollution relationship. 
From the analysis about composition effect and technique effect, we have found that it 
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influences the economy growth composition effect and technique effect greatly than we 
expect. It means that controlling the industry composition and technique level, what 
energy is consumed determines the pollution level. 
For COD emission, soot emission and dust emission, we find that the influence of 
coal energy consumption is not significantly positive. But the coal consumption leads to 
significant positive impact on industry solid waste and sulfur dioxide. And the symbol 
of coal consumption in the number of complaints received turns out to be negative. 
Then we could conclude that coal consumption lead to only certain kind pollutant. 
Clean energy significantly casts negative effects on soot emission. And the usage 
of clean energy has so significant positive influence on complaints that it turns the 
parameters of composition effect and technique effect from significantly positive to 
negative. For the rest four pollutants, the influence of clean energy consumption is weak, 
which may due to the limited application. 
Then we could deduct that clean energy consumption may restrain certain pollution 
and the energy consumption composition could influence the preference of people. The 
cost of the investment in clean energy generation is huge because more clean energy 
consumption represents two possibilities. One is that the province has unique nature 
condition, which is of inestimable value, to generate it, taking hydro-electricity as the 
example. The other is that the technique level of the province is relatively high, for 
instance nuclear power. Then we could conclude that, on one side, only people or 
government that prefer environment better will invest on such project. On the other side, 
for people live in the good environment the marginal cost of pollution is relatively 
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higher than it of the people in severely polluted areas. 
5.3 Discussion about the results 
In table 12 and 13 we examine the possible multicollinearity problem of two pair of 
variables, SOE output share in industry and the SOE employment percentage in total 
employment, real per capita GDP and average real per capita disposable income. And 
we find that multicollinearity problem is not the case here. For real per capita GDP and 
real per capita disposable income, after we add income to the regression only the 
R-square of soot emission decreases slightly from 0.19 to 0.18 and from 0.20 to 0.19 
respectively. And even for soot emission, the t value of real per capita GDP term just 
decreases slightly. In addition, we don't find any decrease in R-square value after we put 
SOE output ratio in industry output variable into the regression. And in most cases, the t 
value of SOE share in total employment increases after we do so. 
And endogeneity problem may exist here. There may be reverse causality between 
population and pollution (i.e. people move to less-polluted areas) and between FDI and 
pollution (i.e. better environment attracts more FDI). But the empirical literature about 
the issue mainly concerns on the relationship and relatively lacks the discussion in the 
causality aspect. And here we could not reject the existence of the problem but do not 
find good instrument variable to solve it. 
6. Conclusion 
This thesis investigates the pure growth effect on China's pollution. We start with a 
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specification highlighting scale, technique and composition effects. We then estimate 
the specification, paying special attention to the control variables in our data set. Our 
results consistently indicate that the theoretical constructions of scale, composition and 
technique effect can be identified with their magnitude measured. And the relationship 
between growth and pollution turns out to be highly dependent on the type of pollution 
and specifications considered, and the results consist with Stem (2001). Moreover we 
explore the influence of state-owned enterprise development and economy openness, 
which contribute to the regional economic disparity of China, to explain the economy 
growth pattern impacts on pollution. 
But if we take EKC hypothesis as the prediction of people's preference, our results 
support it quite well. Then to make the transitive path of pollutants accord with the 
hypothesis, there several conditions to be satisfied. Confronting the rapid growth in 
scale, to protect our environment we should courage enterprises to operate more 
efficiently, enhance the technique in pollution control, accelerate the international 
technique transfer and adjust the energy consumption composition. And although some 
of the pollutants had shrunk with economy growth, the emission quantity begins to rise 
again in recent years. Then the pollution control institution in China really needs better 
design since the Chinese folk environment protection power is still weak to adapt the 
new situation. 
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Table 1 Summary Statistics of Variables 
1.1 Provincial data 
Variables Number Mean Standard Min Max 
Deviation 
COD (ton) 511 365222.00 356320.50 0.00 3645004.00 
Complaints received (time) 395 6079.86 9896.59 1.00 75485.00 
Dust emission (ton) 677 307133.90 303258.10 1796.00 3700000.00 
Industrial solid waste (ton) 648 2138.05 1822.06 0.00 9252.00 
Smoke emission (ton) 681 429809.80 342873.10 34.00 1860000.00 
Sulfur dioxide emission (ton) 682 541965.20 433826.50 100.00 2319157.00 
Real per capita GDP (Yuan) 689 1447.24 1445.31 73.51 13392.77 
Population (104 person) 698 3717.55 2433.54 185.96 9667.00 
Industry share in GDP (%) 712 43.76 10.22 11.90 75.24 
Technique Index (Yuan/ton) 610 1344.58 702.26 366.10 4221.26 
SOE share in industry output (%) 697 60.53 19.83 6.81 93.78 
SOE share in total employment (%) 683 21.26 11.89 5.65 58.01 
International trade share in GDP (%) 687 10.62 14.19 0.00 95.79 
FDI share in total investment (%) 713 5.33 8.80 0.00 59.37 
Average per capita disposable income 676 651.22 451.22 39.00 3735.13 
Primary school entry rate (o/o) 651 96.06 7.85 39.30 100.00 
Secondary school entry rate (%) 637 82.69 13.95 29.60 100.00 
1.2 City data 
Variables Number Mean Standard Min Max 
Deviation 
Mean of nitric oxide concentration (mg./m^) 703 0.049 0.024 0.010 0.164 
Mean of nitric dioxide concentration (mg./m^) 327 0.036 0.013 0.000 0.076 
Mean of Sulfur Dioxideoa concentration (mg./m^) 1028 .073 0.069 0.002 0.740 
Mean of TSP concentration (mg./m^) 880 0.301 0.150 0.008 1.433 
Real per capita GDP (Yuan) 1047 2791.47 3198.36 90.47 41305.5 
Population (104) 1047 454.67 363.46 26.77 3097.91 
Industry share in GDP (%) 1053 47.29 10.19 21.64 91.94 
FDI share in total investment (%) 1056 15.44 17.38 0.00 97.19 
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Table 2. Fix-effect estimations for the city nitric oxide concentration 
Dependent Variable (nitric oxide) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Real per capita GDP 0.04 0.02 0.09 0.13 0.52 
(0.13) (0.05) (0.33) (0.48) (1.03) 
Quadratic Real p. c GDP -0.18 
(0.92) 
Population 4.39 10.6 10.55 10.56 
(0.73) (1.62) (1.62) (1.63) 
Industry share in GDP 280.41** 264.08** 271.31** 
(2.37) (2.25) (2.30) 
FDI share in total investment -32.09 -36.21 
(0.91) (1.02) 
Constant 48,595.73*** 46,780.94*** 30,387.31*** 31,459.04*** 30,526.13*** 
(59.41) (17.19) (4.09) (4.24) (4.08) 
Observations 694 691 691 691 691 
Number of city 84 83 83 83 83 
R-squared 0.0000 0.0009 0.0101 0.0101 0.0110 
F test: P ,=0 0.0179 0.0029 0.1085 0.229 
F test: 足’=0 0.5358 
Prob > F 0.8935 0.9571 0.7420 0.6324 0.5855 
Absolute value of t-statistics in parentheses; 
* Significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 3. Fix-effect estimations for the city sulfur dioxide concentration 
Dependent Variable (Sulfur Dioxide) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Real per capita GDP -4.06*** -4.06*** -3.30*** -2.97*** -6.47*** 
(7.40) (7.41) (6.02) (5.45) (7.40) 
Quadratic Real p. c GDP 1.52*** 
(5.09) 
Population -21.16*** -9.53 -9.98 -11.02 
(3.03) (1.35) (1.44) (1.60) 
Industry share in GDP 1,945.15*** 1,854.50*** 1,733.98*** 
(7.42) (7.16) (6.72) 
FDI share in total investment -391.71*** -355.73*** 
(4.84) (4.42) 
Constant 83,783.51*** 92,504.19*** -8,740.95 1,557.89 15,271.66 
(43.16) (26.66) (0.62) (0.11) (1.08) 
Observations 1643 1637 1637 1636 1636 
Number of city 126 124 124 124 124 
R-squared 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.09 0.10 
F test: 54.6876 54.9696 36.1819 29.705 
F test: y9/=/?2=0 28.0451 
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Absolute value of t-statistics in parentheses; 
* Significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 4. Fix-effect estimations for the city TSP concentration 
Dependent Variable (TSP) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Real per capita GDP -0.10*** -0.10*** -0.09*** -0.09*** -0.16*** 
(6.48) (6.38) (5.81) (5.70) (6.67) 
Quadratic Real p. c GDP 0.03*** 
(3.91) 
Population -0.85*** -0.59** -0.59** -0.61** 
(3.48) (2.29) (2.29) (2.39) 
Industry share in GDP 22.17*** 21.73*** 18.82*** 
(3.34) (3.27) (2.83) 
FDI share in total investment -3.72* -2.59 
(1.75) (1.22) 
Constant 3,212.95*** 3,574.51*** 2,386.10*** 2,458.46*** 2,733.17*** 
(67.45) (33.39) (6.39) (6.54) (7.20) 
Observations 1157 1131 1129 1128 1128 
Number of city 105 105 104 104 104 
R-squared 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.08 
F test: /?/=0 41.9442 40.7191 33.7531 32.4727 
F test: P1=132=0 24.119 
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Absolute value of t-statistics in parentheses; 
* Significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 5. Fix-effect estimations for the city nitric dioxide concentration 
Dependent Variable (nitric dioxide) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Real per capita GDP 0.36 0.34 0.33 0.32 1.74* 
(1.30) (1.21) (1.17) (1.15) (1.71) 
Quadratic Real p. c GDP -0.3 
(1.45) 
Population -3.5 -3.84 -3.6 -3 
(1.12) (1.20) (1.13) (0.93) 
Industry share in GDP -179.16 -196.04 -330.07 
(0.54) (0.59) (0.96) 
FDI share in total investment -153.50* -123.17 
(1.72) (1.35) 
Constant 34,592.04*** 36,362.10*** 44,849.17*** 48,258.47*** 48,922.31*** 
(29.25) (18.46) (2.81) (3.02) (3.07) 
Observations 327 325 325 325 325 
Number of city 123 121 121 121 121 
R-squared 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 
F test: P,=0 1.679 1.4528 1.3765 1.3197 
F test: /3,=/^2=0 1.7132 
Prob > F 0.1965 0.2295 0.2421 0.2520 0.1829 
Absolute value of t-statistics in parentheses; 
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